Extracellular post-translational modifications of collagen are major determinants of biomechanical properties of fetal bovine cortical bone.
Mechanical behavior of bone depends on its mass and architecture, and on the material properties of the matrix, which is composed of a mineral phase and an organic component mainly constituted of type I collagen. Mineral accounts largely for the stiffness of bone, whereas type I collagen provides bone its ductility and toughness, i.e., its ability to undergo deformation and absorb energy after it begins to yield. The molecular mechanisms underlying the effect of alterations in type I collagen on bone mechanical properties are unclear. We used an in vitro model of fetal bovine cortical bone specimens (n = 44), where the extent of type I collagen cross-linking was modified by incubation at 37 degrees C for 0, 60, 90 and 120 days, keeping constant the architecture and the mineral content. At each incubation time, the following parameters were determined: (1) the bone concentration of enzymatic (pyridinoline; PYD and deoxypyridinoline, DPD) and non-enzymatic (pentosidine) crosslinks by HPLC, (2) the extent of aspartic acid isomerization of the type I collagen C-telopeptide (CTX) by ELISA of native (alpha CTX) and isomerized (beta CTX) forms, (3) the mineral density by DXA, (4) the porosity by micro-computed tomography and (5) the bending and compressive mechanical properties. Incubation of bone specimens at 37 degrees C for 60 days increased the level (per molecule of collagen) of PYD (+98%, P = 0.005), DPD (+42%, P = 0.013), pentosidine (+55-fold, P = 0.005), and the degree of type I collagen C-telopeptide isomerization (+4.9-fold, P = 0.005). These biochemical changes of collagen were associated with a 30% decrease in bending and compressive yield stress and a 2.5-fold increase in compressive post-yield energy absorption (P < 0.02 for all), with no significant change of bone stiffness. In multivariate analyses, the level of collagen cross-linking was associated with yield stress and post-yield energy absorption independently of bone mineral density, explaining up to 25% of their variance. We conclude that the extent and nature of collagen cross-linking contribute to the mechanical properties of fetal bovine cortical bone independently of bone mineral density.